ZAPIEKANKA

[ Zap-eeye-KAHN-ka ]

A traditional Polish street food served hot and toasted

The Classic
Mushroom and cheese
$10

The Cuke
Classic topped with house-brined cucumbers
$11

The Kielbasa
Classic topped with Polish sausage
$13

The Combo
Classic topped with Polish sausage and house-brined cucumbers
$14

The Mini
6" mini Zapiekanka with mushroom and cheese
$6
add sausage and/or cucumbers + $1 each

Zapiekanka begins with an open-faced baguette layered with richly spiced mushrooms and oozy Polish Morski cheese. It’s toasted to perfection and finished with a generous drizzle of our house-made Polish-style ketchup and sprinkle of smoked paprika.

Snack Happy

SMaSH
Charcuterie board with Olympia Provisions salami, Novak 7-year aged white cheddar, cured olives, country mustard and artisan crackers
~Great for sharing~
$15

Mini Mash
Cheese board with Novak 7-year aged white cheddar, cured olives and artisan crackers
$7

King Krispie
Reigning high above the rest, our irresistibly gooey marshmallow treat with browned butter and sea salt
$5

Lil’ Nut Mix
Spicy Southwest mix of almonds, peanuts, sesame sticks and corn nuts for easy snacking
$5

Dillish House Snack Mix
Our zesty house blend of pretzels and mini crackers seasoned with garlic and dill
*contains dairy
$4

Bag ‘o’ Chips
Choose yo’ flava
$2